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Next Run 2123
Date:

15th July 2019

Time:

Hare:

RADS

Co Hare:

Run
Site:

Webber Reserve, Willigee, From Freeway head West on Leach Hwy,left
at Webber St, left at Boon St, into car park

Grub: Yes.

6:00pm
Theme:

Map Link:

Check Website

Check H4 Run listing on the web site (or click on the link below) and book
your run with Disgraceful or Pole Polisher
Upcumming Runs
Contact the On Sec: Sir Kumsize hamersleyonsec@gmail.com

Boof @ Millington Reserve, Karrinyup
Preamble:
A wet start as 34 men of Hamersley gathered in the shelter of the Scarborough Football Club under croft. The
RA called the mob to order and the GM invited Boof to talk about his run. As Boof is a runner, he told the
runners what to expect and said to the walkers that they can go anyway they liked.
The Run:
Heading south down Deanmore Rd past the old folks home the trail
took a left at Blair St, another left and it was along McLintock Wy. Right
down Duke St turning left at Rockcliff Av getting on to Gladman Wy
where some false trails amused the pack. Looping around passing
Rockcliff Av to Thomas Wy reaching Our Lady of Good Counsel School.
A “U” turn running down a park track and coming out on Jackson Ave
and turning for the coast. Ending up turning right at Newborough St
and swinging left down Tibbits Lane and right again at Sackville Tce.
Down Trenthowan lane to turn left at Moorland St and across Abbett
Park, through a back lane to Southbourne St turning north at Filburn St,
running into Nautilus Cr and through to Pearl Pde via another back
lane. North up Ozone Pde and working it’s way to West Coast Highway
then looping around via Peet Cr to eventually hit Elliot Rd with a false
trail almost back on Sackville Tce had the pack back tracking to pick up
the trail at Marsden St and north up Lovett. Following a bit of a wiggly
bit to come out at and cross Herb Elliot Oval. Once over Jeanes Rd the
On On was in sight.
Circle Up & Visitors/Returniks:
Halfway is welcomed back as our only returnik.

General Business:
Halfway was really excited to announce the Eagles won. Disgraceful advised that the Restaurant Run is
postponed, Bravefart will do this run as a BYO. Squirt may do the other outstanding run. Cookie advised the
Dockers number one fan Captain Hook that if his team was feisty like Kazi is tonight they might have won.
Tagg reported that 15 people turned up for the hash lunch and wanted to know where the fuck was everybody
else?

Charges:
Barrelina on Kazi for being a slack cunt. Screwdriver on the hares for an unsafe run causing injury to hashers,
Cookie took the charge. Voodoo on Bravefart for making his accident more miserable that it had to be on the
run, basically kicking a crippled Voodoo (and his torch) while he was down, the GM changed the charge to an
accolade. Bravefart on Cookie for his dereliction of duty on the run, not putting down enough chalk markings,
Cookie rebutted that it was poor quality non-BGC plasterboard, his defence was futile. MauSei on Cookie
suggesting that owing to Cookie’s antics, he should be our next unmentionable, the charge was reversed.
Mullaway wanted to charge someone for being excluded in the latest annual, this charge went nowhere until
Screwdriver came out and charged Mullaway with treating the annual with disrespect, the charge stuck.
Disgraceful on Popeye for inviting hashers with tits to the lunch, despite that he might have arrived after
them, it was established that the precedent of inviting the fairer sex to Hamersley lunches had been set years
ago, charge reversed. Wimpy tried to charge Tagg for a disorganised lunch, this charge was reversed due to
the lunch goer’s protests.
Unsheduled Sports Report
Prior to the RA coming up, Captain Hook and Mac the Mouth were asked to give a sports report. Captain
Hook reported his beloved team the Freo Dockers (2.19), let him down by losing to West Coast (19.8) by a
staggering 91 points! Mac the Mouth, equally heartbroken with a tear in his eye and a lump in his throat was
saddened to report that Collingwood (9.9) lost to Hawthorn (9.13) by 3 points.
ARSE Report:
The big foul mouthed cunt takes his turn on the crate. Well, “ya can all get fucked!” he says, “I kept all youse
cunts dry on the run, now ya sooking about rain in the circle ya soft cocks!” As the RA stated the GM is dry
with the shelter the hares provided and that’s all that counts. Now, he calls Halfway up as the clue for word of
the week. Halfway pulls out a trump, tells Kazi to park his arse on the block. Kazi starts to spit it again, so
Halfway says “fuckit, I'll take the ice meself, and me trump card back as well cunty”. Word is “Halfpace”, no
you cheeky cunt, who said that’s the speed the RA operates at. A further clue is being a builder Boof might
know. No cunt gets it, Its a raised floor or dais or a platform or footpace at the top of steps (as for a throne or
an altar) or a landing of a staircase like a broad step between two half flights. Looks like Boof only builds
bungalows as sheep are scared of heights. On this day, we have two of them, both related to fucking yanks. In
1889 something was published and 1959 a few of our lads were around the area a bit later. Mr Potatohead
guesses Wall St Journal was published, no one got first yank casualties in Vietnam. Unfortunately they weren't
the last either. Popeye is bought in to take his dummy off him, but the fucking throttler forgot it. Fuck me, we
had Cookie and Kazi and spit it tonight, perfect candidates, anyhow down down cunt. Cookie bought in for a
spin, Mullaways choice. He wants Cookie to take a seat. Mullaway has a spin and Fuck me, Cookie on ice. So
the cunt stays put. Some cunt spun Bus driver on ice and who drove the van? Popeye fuck me, another
dummy spit? Nope Popeye is happy to take a seat until Barralina calls him a blonde haired throttler, Popeye
said “it is was bad enough taking that shit from the fat cunt on the crate, not from you as well ya toothless
prick.” And then trumps Baralina, “learn to keep ya trap shut cunt”. Was Popeye’s final bit of advice while
Barrelina takes his place.

WOW:
Sir Kumsize happy for a carryover because it's too cold to take the shirt off, but at RAs encouragement calls
Kazi out for being a disruptive, disrespecting cunt in the circle. Coops is called out for being a dumb cunt,
locking his keys in his car last week and having his bike knocked off this week. “Not very good with the
transport thing ya dickhead,” the RA observed “if ya rode a skateboard the wheels would fall off.”
Tampax is called in, been seen on a new bike. Kosher he says, paid for it, a bottle of sweet cooking sherry
from some of his clientele’s offspring outside some restaurant and it was his. The RA gets Prescious up, he
says he can't drive the van next week as the silly old cunt has no licence. “Fuckit, the pigs will never catch me,”
he reckons, “I'll drive the cunt anyway.” The RA says he is a good man and gets to fuck off. Voting is on, and
Sir Kumsize has to brave the cold because Coops is the unanimous choice.
H4 Honours: Tonight we Congratulate:
Prescious for staying with Coops until the RAC arrived last Monday.
Run Report:
Troppo said although the run started in the rain, it stopped soon after, he commended the RA on his weather
control. The hares did a great job, it was a long way which made for a good run, 9 out of 10.
Ice:
Halfway as the Word of the Week clue. Cookie became a victim of the random spin. Barrelina got trumped by
Popeye.
Next Week’s Run:
RADS, Webber Reserve, Willagee.
Next week’s van driver:
Prescious
Hares Act:
The hares put on a great satirical skit about Australian football management that had great audience
participation, notable by his absence was Captain Hook who was probably the only Hamersley man who
couldn’t see the humour in it.
Song:
Captain Hook led us on Raise your Mugs
H4 Hashhouse:
Soup which is a good Collingwood supporters’ staple, apparently Mac the Mouth’s favourite.
ON ON Sir Kumsize

Mel Adjusted / Sir Kumsize 34/52
Note:
Duties of the Hare, extracted from “Guide to Hares”
“The hares are to assit with setting up the equipment: barbeque, tables, crates, generator, lighting, flags etc,
under the direction of the Hash Splash.”
“The hares are responsible in the cleaning up of the site. The hares must also make sure that the barbeque,
tables and any other equipment used on the night is cleaned up and packed back into the Van before they
leave the site.”

ON ON
H4 hosted, Close To Your Heart Run

Trinidad & Tobago 2020
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24 -26 April 2020
Your Hash event here
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